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Cellar Trip with „country” style
On the first Saturday of every month Budafok Cellar Trip offers you stroll to see a unique
presentation of wine cellars and viniculture. Wine tasting, exhibitions and pop music programs!
With a bus ticket (online purchase: HUF 1,000, on the Cellar trip bus: HUF 1,200, discounts
with a district residence card for the following programmes:
Záborszky Cellar – Wine City
(1222 Bp., Nagytétényi út 24-26.)
Opening hours: 14.00–19.00
Entry ticket: HUF 1500 with
Cellar Trip ticket: HUF 1,200

15.00-19.00 Attila Don Attila trio concert
16.00-Gastro-talk show: Grill on the „grund”
Participants of the podium discussion with tasting: Dóra Viszkocsil,
editor of Promontor TV and László Serfőző, owner of the butcher’s
14.00-19.00 Exhibition of the painter Csilla Várhelyi

Várszegi Wine Cellar
(1222 Bp., Nagytétényi út 70.)
Opening hours: 15.00–22.00

15.00-20.00 Acoustic Guitar Caffe concert
Wine trip, tasting of 3 types of wine HUF 1,000 instead of HUF 1,500
with Cellar trip ticket Meal variations.

Borköltők Társasága
Restaurant
(1223 Bp., Jókai Mór u. 26.)
Opening hours: 12.00–22.00
Entry ticket: free

19.00-21.00 Dinner and Cellar quiz
Quiz show for teams of 2-6 members.
Winners receive 4 VIP Wine trip tickets.
Menu: Chilled Raspberry Cream soup, grilled cheese with salad
and steak potato or pork cutlet with mustard, salad of the season
and steak potato. Price of the package: HUF 3,900.
Available upon registration in advance at: (1) 424 5115.

Cave Apartment Museum
(1221 Bp., Veréb u. 4.)
Opening hours: 15.00–20.00
Entry ticket: free

15.00-20.00 Nándor Berendi playing the accordion
Visitors can get an insight into the development of cave
apartments and the everyday life of their residents.

Katona Wine House
(1222, Bp., Borkő u. 6B.)
Opening hours: 15.00–22.00
Entry ticket: free

16.00 Thematic trip with local historian László Garbóci:
History and development of the wine cellars at Borkő and Zilahi
street (tasting of 3 types of wine and -baked pretzel) ticket price:
HUF 2,200. Available upon registration: info@katonaborhaz.hu.
19.30 Retro song contest - A little blast from the past with
wine tasting
Ticket price: HUF 2,600. Ticket are available at jegy.hu, in
Klauzál-Ház and on the premises 30 minutes before the
performance.

Vasmacska Terasz (1222 Bp, Fékező u 1., opening hours: 11.00–22.00), Promontor Garden Restaurant
(1221 Bp, Kossuth L. u. 28., opening hours: 12.00–23.30), and István Tanya Inn (1221 Bp., Magdolna
u. 24., opening hours: 12.00–22.00), offer 10% discount is offered for guest having a daily Cellar Trip
ticket and district residence card.
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